
ApplicAtion For ExAminAtion

M i n n e s o t a  M e r i t  s y s t e M
Minnesota DepartMent of HuMan services

Merit systeM
p.o. Box 64997

st. paul  Mn  55164-0997
pHone:  651-431-3030

fax:  651-431-7460

an equal opportunity eMployer

Functioning under an aFFirMative action plan

complEtE All Six pAgES 
Fully And AccurAtEly

Sign ApplicAtion

on thE Bottom oF pAgE 3

a separate application 
Must Be suBMitted For 

each exaMination

iMportant:  read page 5 BeFore coMpleting this application

SociAl SEcurity numBEr  lASt nAmE      FirSt nAmE                  mi

prESEnt mAiling AddrESS                 city    StAtE    Zip

homE phonE (inc. ArEA codE)       Work phonE (inc. ArEA codE)               FormEr lASt nAmE iF uSEd on A prEviouS ApplicAtion

pErmAnEnt AddrESS iF diFFErEnt From mAiling AddrESS         city           StAtE       Zip                phonE no.

county oF lEgAl rESidEncE iF you ArE prESEntly EmployEd

 in thE mErit SyStEm, providE

thE FolloWing inFormAtion:

clASSiFicAtion titlE          county AgEncy in Which EmployEd

TITLE OF EXAMINATION OR POSITION 
FOR WHICH YOU ARE APPLYING

if you saw an ad or posting, which county posted the vacancy? _______________________________________________________
applicants not currently working in agencies covered by the Merit system must check this box.  competitive
applicants currently working in agencies covered by the Merit system may check one or both boxes.  promotional

JOB LOCATION:  select up to 10 codes from the list on the bottom of page 6 and enter codes in the boxes below.  indicate area 
codes first if you are available in areas of the state.

Date available for employment: ____/____/____ 

EMPLOYMENT CONDITIONS:  check as many as you are willing to work.

 intermittent (on call as needed)   temporary, fulltime   seasonal, fulltime
 permanent, fulltime   temporary, parttime   seasonal, parttime
 permanent, parttime

Have you participated in a Merit system exam within the past three months?  yes  no. if yes, specify exam title______________________

Did you serve in the military service of this country and separate under honorable conditions from any branch of the armed forces of 
the u.s. after having served on active duty for 181 consecutive days or by reason of disability incurred while serving on active duty, or 
do you meet the minimum active duty requirements of eligibility for federal veterans benefits?  yes  no

• See Page 6 of application to claim Veteran’s Preference Points •

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

employers covered by the Minnesota Merit system will hire and promote without regard to race, color, creed, religion, national origin, 
sex, age, marital status, status with regard to public assistance, sexual orientation or disability.

For office use only

Accept Reject Date By Reason

DHS-0850-ENG 6-09



NAME __________________________________________ TITLE OF EXAMINATION __________________________________

Do you understand that, if hired, you will be required to submit verificaton of your legal right to work in the united states?  yes    no
are you fluent in a language (including sign language) other than english?  if so, which _____________________________________

EDUCATION AND TRAINING   submit a copy of your college transcripts if applying for social worker,
      mental health worker or any position requiring a bachelor's or master's degree.

Do you have a high school diploma or GeD equivalency?    yes     no

collEgE, univErSity or proFESSionAl School

(liSt All undErgrAduAtE And grAduAtE Work)
dAtES oF 

AttEndAncE 
mo. And yEAr

no. oF

crEditS

dEgrEE

mAjor FiEldS
typE

AA, BS
Etc

dAtE

rEc'd or

Antici-
pAtEd

nAmE locAtion From to Qtr. SEm.

BuSinESS, corrESpondEncE, trAdE,
tEchnicAl or vocAtionAl School

dAtES oF 
AttEndAncE 

Full

timE

pArt 
timE.

cErt.
rEc'd.

%
courSE 

com-
plEtEd

courSES tAkEn
hrS 
./Wk

nAmE locAtion From to

professional licenses:  if tHe position reQuires a license, certification, reGistration or siMilar 
creDential, ATTACH A PHOTOCOPY of tHe creDential anD coMplete tHe inforMation BeloW.

crEdEntiAling orgAniZAtion proFESSion numBEr

ExamplE:  mN Bd of NursiNg rN 0000000

If position involves driving:

Do you have a valid driver's license?  yes     no state____ license no._____________________________ class____

Work experience — provide a complete description of all qualifying experience.
list a complete account of your work experience.
IMPORTANT 1. Give your present or most recent experience first.  Be sure to include all experience (both paid and volunteer) that is relevant to the 

position for which you are applying.
2. Be coMplete.  experience and training ratings are based on this information and your score may depend on it.
3. if the hours on a job vary, use the average number of hours per week. part-time experience is prorated according to the number of 

hours worked, using a 40-hour week as the standard full-time employment.. if you attach additional information sheets or a resume, 
include all of the information requested on the application, i.e., hours per week, exact dates of employment, and type of client 
population served, i.e., developmentally disabled, chemically dependent, etc.  Work samples, letters of recommendation and the like 
should not be submitted with the application. you may take such materials with you to an employment interview.

5. indicate each promotional level of employment in a separate block.
6. Do not write “see prior applications.”
7. “% of time” figures for a position must total 100 percent.

length oF eMployMent

organization: ___________________________________  location: ________________________________ froM  ________________________

 Mo.  year

to  ___________________________

 Mo.  year

total  ________________________

 years  MontHs

Hrs/WeeK  ___________________

start salary  ________________

last salary  _________________

position:  ______________________________________  supervisor: ______________________

Major activities:  
1.  _____________________________________________________________________________

% of
time

2.   _____________________________________________________________________________

3.   _____________________________________________________________________________

4.   _____________________________________________________________________________

5.   _____________________________________________________________________________

number and title(s) of people you supervised: ________________________________________________________________________________
type of client population served: _____________________________________  Machines/equipment you use: _____________________________
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Attach additional sheets if necessary.  Be sure to include all information requested above.

iMportant:  Be sure to sign this application and read the following statements carefully.

i certify that all the information i have provided on this application is true and complete to the best of my knowledge.  i understand that 
giving false information or omitting requested information could result in rejection of my application or dismissal if i am hired.

if i am selected for an interview or become a finalist for this job, the appointing authority may conduct a criminal background check on 
me. it will assess the seriousness and relationship of any crimes committed to my ability, capacity and fitness to perform the duties of 
this job. i understand that if i have been convicted of a crime that relates to this job, i will likely be eliminated from further consideration.

signature ( ) __________________________________________________________    Date_____________________________

in connection with this application for employment, i authorize the Minnesota Merit system or any local or county employer covered by 
the rules of the Minnesota Merit system to conduct an inquiry into any job-related information contained in this application, including, but 
not limited to, present and former employers, and my records maintained by an educational institution relating to academic performance 
such as transcripts.  Moreover, i hereby release the Minnesota Merit system or any local or county employer covered by the rules of the 
Minnesota Merit system from any and all liability of whatsoever nature by reason of requesting such information from any person.

 yes        yes, but not present employer until job is offered.         no

NAME __________________________________________ TITLE OF EXAMINATION __________________________________

organization: ___________________________________  location: ________________________________ froM  ________________________

 Mo.  year

to  ___________________________

 Mo.  year

total  ________________________

 years  MontHs

Hrs/WeeK  ___________________

start salary  ________________

last salary  _________________

position:  ______________________________________  supervisor: ______________________

Major activities:  
1.  _____________________________________________________________________________

% of
time

2.   _____________________________________________________________________________

3.   _____________________________________________________________________________

4.   _____________________________________________________________________________

5.   _____________________________________________________________________________

number and title(s) of people you supervised: ________________________________________________________________________________
type of client population served: _____________________________________  Machines/equipment you use: _____________________________

organization: ___________________________________  location: ________________________________ froM  ________________________

 Mo.  year

to  ___________________________

 Mo.  year

total  ________________________

 years  MontHs

Hrs/WeeK  ___________________

start salary  ________________

last salary  _________________

position:  ______________________________________  supervisor: ______________________

Major activities:  
1.  _____________________________________________________________________________

% of
time

2.   _____________________________________________________________________________

3.   _____________________________________________________________________________

4.   _____________________________________________________________________________

5.   _____________________________________________________________________________

number and title(s) of people you supervised: ________________________________________________________________________________
type of client population served: _____________________________________  Machines/equipment you use: _____________________________

organization: ___________________________________  location: ________________________________ froM  ________________________

 Mo.  year

to  ___________________________

 Mo.  year

total  ________________________

 years  MontHs

Hrs/WeeK  ___________________

start salary  ________________

last salary  _________________

position:  ______________________________________  supervisor: ______________________

Major activities:  
1.  _____________________________________________________________________________

% of
time

2.   _____________________________________________________________________________

3.   _____________________________________________________________________________

4.   _____________________________________________________________________________

5.   _____________________________________________________________________________

number and title(s) of people you supervised: ________________________________________________________________________________
type of client population served: _____________________________________  Machines/equipment you use: _____________________________
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NAME __________________________________________ TITLE OF EXAMINATION __________________________________

the following information is being collected in accordance with federally mandated affirmative action requirements.  the informa-
tion that you provide is voluntary.  this sheet is not a part of the application file and will be separated from your application when it is 
received in the Merit system office.

  GENDER:  female       Male

  RACIAL/ETHNIC GROUP:

if you are multi-racial, choose one race you most closely identify with:

  aMerican inDian or alasKa native.  a person having origins in any of the original peoples of north and south america 
(including central america), and who maintains tribal affiliation or community attachment.

  asian.  a person having origins in any of the original peoples of the far east, southeast asia or the indian subcontinent 
including, for example, cambodia, china, india, Japan, Korea, Malaysia, pakistan, the philippine islands, thailand and 
vietnam.

  BlacK or african aMerican.   a person having origins in any of the black racial groups of africa. terms such as “Haitian” 
or “negro” can be used in addition to “Black or african american.”

  Hispanic or latino.  a person of cuban, Mexican, puerto rican, south or central american or other spanish culture or 
origin, regardless of race. the term, “spanish origin,” can be used in addition to “Hispanic or latino.”

  native HaWaiian or otHer pacific islanDer.  a person having origins in any of the original peoples of Hawaii, Guam, 
samoa or other pacific islands.

  WHite.  a person having origins in any of the original peoples of europe, the Middle east or north africa.

  DISABILITY STATUS

  a person with a disability is defined as:

     1.  Having a physical or mental impairment that substantially limits one or more major life activities* 
     2.  Having a record of such an impairment

        3.  Being regarded as having such an impairment.

*Major life activities include caring for oneself, performing manual tasks, walking, talking, hearing, seeing, speaking,  
 breathing, learning and working.

  Based upon the above information, do you claim disability status? 

    yes     no

  Do you have special needs that may necessitate accommodations in the test facilities or test process?  

    yes     no

  Describe the type of accommodation needed. _______________________________________________________________

  _________________________________________________________________________________________________________

- 4 -

WHERE DID YOU HEAR ABOUT THIS JOB?

 1. Minnesota Merit system bulletin of open examinations

 2. Job service (Workforce centers)

 3. newspaper advertisement

 4. Mssa newsletter

 5. persons of color media sources

 6. Disabled persons media sources

 7. professional journals

 8. college/university posting

 9. trade/technical school posting

 10. county employee

 11. county agency

 12. Merit system affirmative action staff

 13. internet

 14. other



IMPORTANT FACTS ABOUT THE INFORMATION ON YOUR APPLICATION

this application is to assist in the process of referring you to Merit system agencies for possible employment.  certain information 
requested on the application is private, that is, it may be released only to you or Merit system agencies where you may be considered 
for employment (to comply with M.s. 13.43, subd. 4).  if you are employed, the data will be available to the Merit system office, county 
of employment offices, the internal revenue service, public employees retirement association, and the social security administration 
for payroll tax purposes.  if you disagree with the data we have about you, notify the Merit system supervisor by letter.

private data Why we ask for it
are you legally obliged

to provide it?
What May Happen if
you Don't provide it?

social security number to distinguish you from all other 
applicants and to make process-
ing more efficient

no in most cases, nothing. However, 
it will help to ensure that we do 
not confuse your records with 
others.

name to distinguish you from all other 
applicants

yes failure to provide information 
may be cause for rejection.

address to be able to send you notices yes failure to provide information 
may be cause for rejection.

Home telephone to be able to contact you to 
determine availability for  
interviews

no you may not be able to be 
employed in jobs where you may 
be required to come to work on 
short notice.

Gender, racial/ethnic 
group, disability status

to make equal opportunity 
reports as required by law and 
to provide affirmative action in 
Merit system service

no We will not be able to determine 
whether our selection process 
result in unfair discrimination, 
or the agencies will be unable 
to take affirmative action when 
hiring.

conviction record/history to determine whether we may 
accept an application from you 
an if your conviction history may 
be a job-related consideration

yes failure to provide information 
may be cause for rejecting an 
application.

text accommodations to determine whether you need 
special test accommodations.

no nothing except if you need test 
accommodations, we won't 
know.

OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Mail, fax or bring your completed application to:

Minnesota Department of Human services
Merit system

p.o. Box 64997
st. paul  Mn  55164-0997

phone:  651-431-3030
fax:  651-431-7460

Most of the examinations offered by the Minnesota Merit system are open year-round and you may apply at any time.  
some examinations are open for a limited period of time (i.e., have a closing date for receipt of application).  Your 
application must arrive in the Minnesota Merit System by 4:30 p.m. on the closing date published in the job 
announcement.  We do not accept applications we receive after that date, even if they are postmarked by that date.

if the job for which you are applying requires a written test, you will be notified of when and where to report.  you will be 
scheduled at a location nearest to your residence.

final scores are mailed to applicants' home addresses.  if your final score is 70 or higher, your name will be placed on a 
list of candidates eligible to be considered for interview when a vacancy occurs.  When a local or county agency covered 
by the Minnesota Merit system has a job opening, the names of those with the highest scores whose availability matches 
the requirements of the job are referred.  the agency will review application materials and contact candidates they wish to 
interview either by phone or letter.  names of candidates not hired, but remaining available, are returned to the list to be 
referred again.

This information is available in alternative formats to individuals with disabilities by calling (651) 431-3030. TTY users can call 
through Minnesota Relay at (800) 627-3529. For Speech-to-Speech, call (877) 627-3848. For additional assistance with legal 
rights and protections for equal access to human services programs, contact our agency's ADA coordinator.
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JOB LOCATION AVAILABILITY CODES
use the two-digit numbers corresponding to the job locations listed below to code your job location availability on page 1.  if you will accept employ-
ment in all of the counties listed under an area, use the code assigned to that area.  in that manner, with only one choice, you have indicated avail-
ability for all counties in that area.  enter area codes before you enter county codes.  if you are available anywhere in the state enter all area codes.  
please keep in mind when selecting an entire area that failure to accept a position in a county where you have indicated a willingness to work may 
result in removal of your name from the eligible list.

(91) Northeast area

(01) aitkin
(09) carlton
(16) cook
(36) Koochiching
(38) lake
(69) st. louis - Duluth*
(89) st. louis - range*

(94) Southeast area

(20) Dodge
(23) fillmore
(24) freeborn
(25) Goodhue
(28) Houston
(40) lesueur
(50) Mower
(52) nicollet
(66) rice
(74) steele
(79) Wabasha
(81) Waseca
(85) Winona

(92) Northwest area

(03) Becker
(11) cass
(14) clay
(15) clearwater
(29) Hubbard
(35) Kittson
(39) lake of the Woods
(44) Mahnomen
(45) Marshall
(54) norman
(56) otter tail
(57) pennington
(60) polk
(63) red lake
(68) roseau
(80) Wadena
(84) Wilkin

(93) Central area

(05) Benton
(06) Big stone
(13) chisago
(18) crow Wing
(21) Douglas
(26) Grant
(30) isanti
(33) Kanabec
(34) Kandiyohi
(43) Mcleod
(47) Meeker
(48) Mille lacs
(49) Morrison
(58) pine
(61) pope
(72) sibley
(75) stevens
(76) swift
(77) todd
(78) traverse

(95) Southwest area

(08) Brown
(12) chippewa
(17) cottonwood
(32) Jackson
(37) lac Qui parle
(42) lincoln, lyon and 
 Murray counties
(46) faribault and 
 Martin counties
(53) nobles
(59) pipestone
(64) redwood
(65) renville
(67) rock
(83) Watonwan
(87) yellow Medicine

ELIGIBILITY
to qualify for preference for a competitive exam you must have been separated under honorable conditions from any branch of the armed forces of the united states after 
having served on active duty for 181 consecutive days or by reason of disability incurred while serving on active duty or meet the minimum active duty requirements for 
eligibility for federal veterans benefits, and be a u.s. citizen; or be the spouse of a deceased veteran; or be the spouse of a disabled veteran who because of such disabil-
ity is unable to qualify or earn a living. to qualify for preference on a promotional exam you must be entitled to disability compensation for a permanent service connected 
disability rated at 50 percent or more, or be the spouse of a veteran who is rated as 50 percent or more disabled and who because of such disability is unable to qualify or 
earn a living.  persons eligible for such preference may use it only for the first promotion after securing public employment.

if you meet the eligibility requirements above, complete this form and attach a copy of your DD214 form.

naMe of veteran_________________________________________________________________________________    BirtHDate _____/_____/_____
   last name       first name                Middle name          Mo      Day      yr

aDDress______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
   street number or r. f. D.    city   state          Zip code

Did the veteran serve on active military duty without interruption for 181 days or more?    yes     no

if the veteran served on active duty for a period of less than 181 consecutive days, does the veteran meet the minimum active duty requirements for eligibility for 
federal veterans benefits?    yes     no

is the veteran a u.s. citizen?    yes     no

Date of entry into service______________________________________________________  Branch ___________________________________
               if reserve unit, submit evidence of service
Date of release from active duty_________________________________________________ of 181 or more consecutive days.

type of separation:    Honorable         Medical          other

are you now receiving or are you eligible to receive a monthly veteran's pension based on length of military service?    yes     no

Disability claim number ____________________________      percent of service connected disability__________%
           currently existing?     yes     no       state in which filed____________________

for spouse of deceased veterans:  attach marriage certificate, death
certificate and DD214 form.

Date of death__________________________  Have you remarried?    yes     no

i hereby claim veteran's preference for this examination and (swear/affirm) that the information on this document is true and correct.  i also authorize the release of 
necessary information by the veterans administration to the Minnesota Merit system.

signature ___________________________________________________  Date_____/_____/_____   social security number   _________________________

FOR V. A. USE ONLY
is the veteran named below rated as having a compen-
sable service-connected disability?

 yes     no     % of disability _____________
By _______________________  Date _____/_____/_____

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

_____ 5 pts oc    _____10 pts oc  _____5 pts proM 

Date _____/_____/_____    approveD By ___________

DisapproveD By ______________________________

reason ______________________________________

MINNESOTA MERIT SYSTEM
CLAIM FOR

VETERAN'S PREFERENCE

* professional positions only


